CUE SHEET 32nd at Pines (BROWN’S PARK or UNIVERSITY HS) to POST FALLS

From Parking Lot of Brown’s Park (west side) turn left to signal light. Turn left and follow 32nd Avenue east, crossing Hwy 27 at the next light. Follow 32nd Avenue east to Sullivan Rd. Turn left onto Sullivan and ride about .50 miles to Salteze Rd. Turn right and climb up hill to Chapman (second right). Turn right at Chapman and follow it south up the hill (and down) to Linke. The pavement ends at this turn on Chapman. Turn left and ride up to the high point of this ride. Enjoy the views. Follow Linke east until it T’s with Saddle Ridge. Turn left and go down a long hill. Follow arterial until it bears right and you are now on 32nd Avenue once again. Follow 32nd Avenue as it meanders east and north and becomes Barker Rd. Continue riding east and north until the last uphill on Barker. Turn right onto 8th Avenue and ride east. 8th Avenue T’s with Henry. Turn left. Follow Henry north until it T’s with Sprague Avenue. Turn right and continue on Henry/Kenny until it T’s with Country Vista. Turn right and follow Country Vista to Liberty Lake Rd. Cross Liberty Lake Rd. at the signal and follow uphill to Mission (first left turn). Follow Mission and make first left turn onto Signal Rd. Ride to Appleway. Turn right onto Appleway and ride about 3.5 miles to Spokane Rd. (Stateline). Turn left, go under freeway (use caution crossing offramp at stop sign). Proceed through stop sign and follow Spokane Rd/Stateline as it goes north and then east. Road becomes Seltice. Continue riding east on Seltice into Post Falls. At the third signal light, turn right onto Spokane St./Post Falls.

Return: Spokane St. to Trailhead for ID Centennial Trail. Follow trail to Stateline/Spokane Rd. Turn left and then an immediate right onto Appleway. Follow Appleway west. One block before Liberty Lake Rd. (signal light), turn left. You are now on Signal, turn right onto Mission and take the next right, Country Vista. Turn right again and cross Liberty Lake Road at signal light. Follow Country Vista until it becomes Appleway. Continue riding west, crossing I90 freeway on/off ramp. At Broadway, turn right and follow to Barker Rd. Turn left, exercising caution as there is a signal light one block north and off ramp traffic from I90. Ride south a couple of block to Alki. Turn right. Ride west to Flora. Turn left onto Flora and ride south to Valleyway. Turn right onto Valleyway and ride west to Conklin. Turn left (4 way stop) onto Conklin. Cross Appleway/Spague with caution and continue on Conklin riding south. You are now in the Shelley Lake area. Road follow south behind Central Valley HS. At 16th Avenue, turn right and ride to Sullivan Rd. At Sullivan Rd. (signal light), turn left and ride to 32nd Avenue. Turn right onto 32nd Avenue and follow west to start of ride.

Distance: Approximately 40 miles Difficulty: B-C